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The present studyinvestlgateS the role models of highleadership－Orientedindividuals by

asking whet‡1er SuCh role models function as aspiration for women and as emulation for men．Ⅵ屯

also examine both within－gender di鮎rences and between－gender di鮎rences amongleadership

Orientation groupsin terms
of their role models，SuCh as the gendeちidentlty，OCCupation，and

personality of role models・Three hundred and seventyJapanese undergraduate students（Male＝

151，托male＝219）were given a questionnaire on role models．The results show that regardless of

gendeち rOle models serve both as asplration and emulation わrleadership－Orientedindividuals．

Between－gender di＃erences were foundin terms of the occupation and the打equency of contact

With the role model・Within－gender di任erences were foundin terms
of theleadership experiences

Of the role model．Both within－gender and between－gender di鮎rences were 女）und for the

personalities of role models．

監eyⅥ70rds：rOle model，1eadership orientation，aSplration，emulation

Previous
studies

have demonstrated the

importance of role models女）r WOmenin chooslng

an occupation or specialization thatis notin

accordance witb gender role expectation br women．

CareeトOriented Ⅵ70men（Simpson ＆ Simpson，

1961），WOmen Who werein predominantly male

occupations（Almqtlist，1974），and womenin
non－

traditionalmajors（0’Donnell＆ Andersen，1978）

had more role models tban non－Career Oriented

women and traditionalwomen．Role models vere

also
found to bein幻uentialねr womenin becomll唱

achievemenトOriented（Allegeち1975；Baruch，1967；

Hi11man ＆ Martell，1986）．If role models are

important for the acbievement orientation of

women and their career orientatiorl，thereis
no

doubt that they are also anin瓜uential払ctorin

leadership orientation，i．e．，the asplration towards

tal（ingleadership roles，1eadership positions or

leader－1ike positions．Leadership－Orientedindividtlals

Authors，Note．Ⅶe wouldlike to thank Andrew Barfield

（恥reign Language Centeち University of 瀧ukuba）for

editing the Englishlanguage ofthis papeこ

are individuals
wbo have not yet achieved

leadership positions，but nevertheless want to take

1eadersbip rolesin

According to

demonstrate how

SenSe．Moreove】1

techniques which

botb払rmalandinformalgroups．

Kemper（1968），rOle models

SOmethingis donein a technical

tbey possess ski11s and display

theindividuallacks．HoweveI；

Almquist and Angrist（1971）pointed out that tbe

鮎nction ofrole models goes further than providing

a simple“how－tO”tecbnique as Kemper had

de畠ned．According to Almquist and Angrist（1971），

roleInOdels can serve s11Ch purposes as settlng

norms and values，prOViding recognition and

rewards for achievement，and orientlng behaviors

to a certain course．Although

AlmqulSt and Angrist’s study on

shoⅥ7ed role models’in凸uence

WOmen，nO Clearindication of

the results of

Career aSplration

on careeトSalient

role modelwas

presented beyond 氏1ndamental“hoⅥr tO”in女）rma－

tion．

Despite thelack of emplricalevidence about

the exact免1nCtions ori‡1凸uence of role models，it

is highlylikely that role models can serve as
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aspiration，particularly for women．Studies have

indicated the scarclty Of role models for womenin

leadership positions（e．gリGeis，Boston＆Ho放nan，

1985；Speizer；1981）．

havelittle di銭culty

many societies，male

higher management

Moreoveち men are

In contrast to women，men

in ムnding role models．In

role models are foundin

and supervisory positions．

tacitly portrayed as having

higher status and authorityin allmedia portrayals

（cf．，Geis，Boston ＆ Ho任man，1985）．In ねct，

Studies haveindicated that many societies adorn

men with higher status t‡1an WOmen（cf．，Glick＆

nske，1999）．This di庁erencein status mightlead

to variationsininfluence of role model（s）on

leadership…Oriented women and men．Thatis to

Say OWlng tO the scarcity of role models for

WOmen，the very presence of a role modelwillbe

morelikely to motivate them to choose a

particular course．On the other hand，ぬr men，tbe

abundant supply of role models willbe morelikely

to
provide them with“how to”inわrmation than

asplration，becauseleadership positions or career

positions are more orless estabiished br men．

In a study by Tin ′nn Htun andl払mamoto

（1998），itwas found that highleadersbip－Oriented

WOmen had more role models thanlowleadership－

Oriented Ⅵ70men．In addition，the study showed

that tbe role models of highleadership－Oriented

WOmen Were peOple who were successfulin the

positions which they themselvesintended to

acbievein the如ture，Whereas the role models of

lowleadership－Oriented women were theirたiends．

Furthermore，highleadership－Oriented men were

morelikely
to

adopt a role model’s behavior

COmpared tolowleadersbip－Oriented men．

The patterns of these findings
suggest that

there might be between－gender di庁erencesin the

need for a role model（i．eリ

models may be diだerent

WOmen）．Thatis to say，

1eadership－Oriented women

SerVe aS an aSplration or

the function of role

between men and

role models of
high

are morelikely to

a motivat叫 Whereas

role models of highleadersbip－Oriented men are

morelil（ely to provide

how to）to reach one’s

role models of women

motivator than the role

the present study；We

technicalinformation（i．eリ

goal．In other words，the

Seem tO aCt mOre aS a

models of men．Thus，in

intend to explore whether

thereis a gender di鮎rence betweenleadershか

Oriented women and men regarding the魚1nCtions

Of role models．Thatis，We eXamine whether the

role models of

氏1nCtion more as

role models of

function more as

as a motivation

highleadershかoriented women

α坤才和才わ乃
tO them，Whereas the

highleaders‡1ip－Oriented men

β跳びgα才わ玖月中才和≠ゐ乃isdefined

to belike a particular person

wbom one admires and idolize．且ク似びJα才わ乃is

de良ned as copylng Or adoptlng tbe behavior or

attitude of a role model．

In
addition，the above－mentioned

findings of

Ⅵn Ⅵn Htun andlねmamoto（1998）indicate not

Only theimportance of role models for high

leadership－Orientedindividuals，but also within－

gender di艶rences regarding role models among

bigh andlowleadership－Oriented women，aS Well

as among high andlowleadership－Oriented men．

In the same study（Ⅵn Tln‡itun ＆ Yamamoto，

1998），酢eaterWithn－gender出血rences仏独between－

gender di庁erences were observed with regard
to

motives associated withleadership orientation（i．e．，

acbievement motive，pOWer mOtive，StatuS mOtive，

and fear of success），Thus，We alsointend
to

explore which aspects of role models could

di鮎rentiate highleadership－Oriented women 打om

lowleadership－Oriented women．‡n order to have a

better
understanding of theleadership orientation

Of women，We alsointend
to

explore between－

gender di鮎rences regarding role models．

Hence，aS the secondary aim of the present

Study，Weintendto examinewithin－genderd血三renCeS

as we11as between－gender di鮎rences among

leadership orientation groups regarding role models

（i．e．，di＃erencesinterms of the gender of role

model，theiridentity，OCCupation，and personality）．

Exploring various aspects of role models（e．g．，

gendeちOCCupation，and personality）is expected
to

provide a better understanding of the slgnificance

Of role models，aS We11as the reason（s）ねr

Chooslng a particular person as role model．

閲eをhocま

劫rggc砂α〝ね

Three bundred and seventy（N＝370）Japanese

undergraduate students（Male＝151，Female＝219）

participated on a
voluntary basis．
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肋αざ〟アgg

Ⅶe
employed a questionnaire

the Leadership Orientation Scale

role models such as age，gendeち

are，the occupation ofrole model，

role model，tbe personality of the

leadership experience of the role

Which contained

Withitems on

Who role models

COntaCt With the

role model，the

model，and the

紘一Ctions
of the role model・The questionnaire

WaSinJapanese．Respondents wereinstructed to

Choose one person they most wanted to belike

and select the most suitable feature or characteris－

tic that described the role model．

ダ〟〃Cgわ〃ぶ好αア♂ね〝王β（おgご

In order to measure the functions
of a role

model，buritems were employed：tWOitems on

the role modelas asplration and twoitems on the

roie modelas emtllation．The twoitems on

aspiration were as女）110WS：（1）He or she makes

me believe thatIcan belike bim or heちand（2）

ⅦhenIlook at that person，IfeelthatIcould

make my dreams come true．Tile tWOitems on

emulation were as

exempl泊es behavioち

belearned，and（2）

would liiくe tO do

bllows：（1）He or she

role，perSOnality that should

He or she shows whatI

iユ1a SpeCi丘c wa）こ The

respondents wereinstructed to rate eachitem on

a 5－pOint scale（1＝Not at alltrue br me 5＝

Ⅵ∋叩 muCh
true br me）．Theitems were

formulated on the basis of definitions of the two

COnCeptS．Three graduate students were asked to

judge whether theitems represented the meanlngS

aspirations and emulation．Theitems were rewritten

and revised untiltheir meanlng WaS tOtally clear

to thejudges．

虎〃gg冴‡β（おねご

The respondents had to choose望竺perSOn aS

their role model色●om the following：（1）motheち

（2）ねtheち（3）なiend，（4）relatives，（5）teacheち（6）

Seni叫（7）public缶gures，（8）

1isted here was modified

researcb on role models

others．The choices

丘（）m the previous

（Ⅵn ′nn 壬ittln ＆

協mamoto，1998）．

C〝〝ぬCg仰ゐゐ gゐg r〃お椚〃（おJJ

The respondents wereinstructed to rate how

O氏en tbey met their role modelon a 5－pOlnt

SCaCle（1＝nO perSOnalcontact to5＝have血■equent

personalcontact）．

Occ呼α≠わ〃q′gゐg㌢∂ね〝‡♂ゐJJ

The respondents wereinstructed to
choose

the occupation of their role modelたom the

ぬ110Wing：（1）occupationalleade〟high
position

leadeち（2）professional，（3）stude鴫（4）teacheち（5）

entertaineI血‾tist，public缶gure，（6）housewife，and

（7）others・The choices were developed on tbe

basis of the questionnaire usedin the previous

Study of role models（Ⅵn Tin Htun＆協mamoto，

1997）．

且gα滋和ゐ申喝，grgg〝Ce〆娩erβJg卿ゐた

The respondents were to answer whether

theirrole modelhadtakentbefollowlngleadership

positions：（1）occupationa11eadership positions，（2）

Club president，（3）politician，（4）communityleaders，

（5）leader of 丘∵iends and ねmily，and（6）class

leadeェThe
respondents wereinstructed to choose

望竺reSpOnSe丘■Om yeS，nO，don’t know

ダピグーgβ朋ガ砂材gゐg㌢〃お′タ肋おJJ

Personalityitems were based on the results

Ofinterviews conducted with female undergraduate

Students（Ⅵn¶n Htun，1998）on the personaiity

Of femaleleaders．Theitems were modified to

make them approprlate alsoねr male role models．

Theitems were concerned with agentic attributes

（e・gリaSSertive，i王1depende鴫Clearユysays wbat one

thnks，址e aleader），COInmmd attdb山es（consider舐e，

Warm，gentle）and physicalappearance（attractive，

has presence，ねshionable）of a role model．The

respondents bad to rate each personality trait on a

5－pOint scale（1＝Not at allcharacteristic of the

role modelto5＝Ⅵ∋叩muCh characteristic of the

role model）．

耶ig£gα（お′了ゐ由のrgg乃gαgわ〃ぶcαおJ

The Leadership Orientation Scale（LOS）

COnStruCted by Tin Tin‡itun（1995）was employed．

This scale Ⅵ7aS based on the

Scale（Lorr ＆ More，1980），

Completion Scale（Mineち

畠ndings from theliterature．

nineitems wbich measure an

brleadership behavior and

Directiveness 払ctor

the Miner Sentence

1974），and related

The scale consists of

individual’s pre払rence

leadeト1ike positions，

as welias t壬Ie desire to become aleadeェ Tile

items were rated on a5－pOint scale（1＝nOt at a11

trueぬr me to5＝Very muCh true for me）．The

highest score 良）r

was 45 and the

Sbowed only one

inclination toward

theleadership orientation scale

loⅥ7eSt WaS 9．鞄ctor
analysIS

払ctor as having a slgnificant

leadership positions．Tbe alpha
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coe伍cient of the LOSis．89

reliability of the LOSis．63

Validity was measured by

筑波大学心理学研究 第24号

and tbe test－reteSt

（p＜．01）．Conceptual

畠nding correlations

betweenleadership orientation，having experience

Of holding

leadersbip

Tin Htun

LOS was

experience

0放ces at schooland universit沸taking a

roleininterpersonalrelationships（Ⅵn

＆「ねmamoto，1997）．ItⅥraS found that

Slgn泊cantly correlated with having

Of holding o托ces and takinginterpeト

SOnalleadersbip．

陀℡＄uす竜＄

In
order

to
examine within－gender di鮎rences

弧dbetween－genderdi飴rencesintenns ofleadership

Orientation，biれ medium，andlowleadership

Orientation groups were formed on the basis of

the distribution oftheleadership orientation scores．

Based on 25 ％ of theleadership orientation

SCOreS that fellto each end of the distribution，

higIlandlowleadership orientation groups 払r

men and women were formed．Low groups

COnSisted ofindividuals Ⅵrho scored18 0rlower

than18．Medium groups

Who scored higher than

equalto29．High groups

Who scored above 29．

orientation score 女）rmen

COnSisted ofindividuals

18 andlowe‡・tha‡10r

COnSisted ofindividuals

The
meanleadersbip

WaS25．28（SD＝7．94）；

払r womenitⅥ7aS22．83（SD＝7．58）．

A2（gender）×3（1evelofleadership orienta－

tio‡l）ANOVÅwas conducted
to

examine betⅥ7een－

gender di鮎rences
and within－gender diだere‡lCeS

regarding ti－eieadership orientation score・Only a

main eだect ofleadership orientationlevelwas

わund，F（5，364）＝765．72，p＜．001．Tbisindicates

Within－gender diだerences．This
also means that

tbe group formation based on tbe25％either end

Of theleadership orientation score distributionis

Credible・瀧blelpresents the mean scores of

leadership orientation女）r high，medium，andloⅥr

leadership orientationgroupsinterms ofgendeこ

月柁娩gデgあだ紗gg邦ぜg招滋㌢聯デg〝Cgぶ聯デ物娩g

カg乃C甜♂乃ぶ好㌢βね卿滋gあだg車少gg招ゐなゐおαゐ和ゐ由一

β才・gg乃gg♂椚g用α乃♂チリ〃椚g乃ア

A2×3ANOVA
of the role model，s gendeト

respondent’s sex
groups andleadership orientation

groups was performed・Averaged totalmean

SCOreS Of aspiration and emulationitems were

usedin this ANOⅥ1．Only a main e庁ect of

leadership orientation was observed bothin role

modelas aspiration and role modelas emulation，

F（2，364）＝9．96，p＜．001；F（2，364）＝6．84，p＜．01

respectively．Thereわre，the resultsねd
to

support

the hypothesis regarding be紬een－gender di庁eト

ences as to tbe slgnificance of a role model．′指ble

2presents mean scores and standard deviations of

emulation and asplration forleadership orientation

grOupS・

のg如㌢C滋α柑Cggrゐggどぶイオ腰♂お肋（おね

Gg招‘おメ・lグ娩gプ・βお椚仇お′

In order to examine the relationship between

tbe gender ofrole models andleadership orientation，

Chi－Square analyses were performed separately for

men and women．A 2（gender of role model）×3

℃1blel Mean Scores of Leadership Orientation わr

Higb，Medium，and Low Leadership Orienta－

tion Groups

Leadership Male Female

Orientation Level （n＝151） （n＝219）

High

Medium

Low

34．17（3．73）

（n＝47）

24．4（3．1）

（n＝69）

14．49（3．21）

（n＝35）

33．62（3．92）

（n＝39）

24．32（3．12）

（n＝114）

13．88（3．42）

（n＝66）

Note・S払ndarddeviations arepresentedinparentheses．

′払ble2 Mean Scores 女）rFunctions of Role Models

in tems
ofGerlder and Leadership Orientation

Male Female

（nニ149） （n＝219）

Åspiration

HLO

MLO

LLO

Eml且1ation

HLO

MLO

LLO

7．26（1．82）

6．45（2．28）

5，48（2．44）

臥3（1．59）

7．54（2．1）

6．89（2．29）

7．05（2．05）

6．4（1．91）

6．03（2．23）

8．1（1．5）

7．66（1．43）

7．59（1．76）

Note・S也nd訂ddeviationsarepresentedinpa托ntheses．

HLO＝High 工ノeadership Orietation Group，MLO＝

Medium工ノeadersbip Orientation Group，LLO＝Low

Leadership Orientation Group
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（1evels ofleadership orientation）ズ2analysisⅥ7aS

COmputed．No slgni鮎ant di鮎rences were observed

among theleadership orientation groups regarding

gender of role model・Chi－Square analysIS Showe（l

that tbe maJOrlty Of men and women have same

genderrolemodels（ズ2＝108．86，p＜．01）（瀧ble3），

腰〃お〟王βJおね

Neitber within nor

ences were found among

tion groups良）r both men

Ofleadership orientation，

なiends（21．5 ％），ねthers

between gender di＃eト

theleadership orienta－

and women．Regardless

men mainly reported

（15．4 ％），and ptlblic

缶gures（12．8 ％）as their role

WOmen，如ends（30％），teaChers

（16．1％），and public figures

models．As ねr

（13．4％），Seniors

（15．2 ％）were

reported as their role models．

∂cc呼α≠わ〃材gゐgァ〃ね椚βJおg

R）r both men and women，nO Slgnificant

Within－gender diだerences were observed among

leadership orientation酢OupS regardingthe occupation

Of the role models．Howeveち gender di触rences

Were Observed between men and women regarding

the occupations of the role models（ズ2

27．48，p＜．01）．The occupations of

models of women were found to be

（46．8 ％），Whereas only 28．8 ％ of

models of men were students，With

Tゝble3 Role Model’s Gender

（6，372）ニ

the I・01e

students

tbe role

21．6 ％

Role Model’s Gender
Male ％ Female ％

（n＝150） （n＝219）

Male 88．7 66．2

Female ll．3 33，8

′払ble4 0ccupations of Role Models for Men and

Women

Occupations Male Female

of Role Models （n＝153） （n＝219）

OccupationalLeadelノ

High Position Leader

Professional

Student

′Ⅰもacher

Entertaine〟Artist／

Public Figure

Housewife

Others

21．6 8．3

8．5 3．2

28．8 46．8

11．1 14．4

24．2 20．4

0 4．2

5．9 2．9

OCCupationalleaders

（’指ble4）．

C〃〝gαCgIγggゐgゐg㌢βお

A2×3 ANOVA

Orientationlevels for

Showed a main e鮎ct

Or high
positionleaders

ダ〝仇ねJ

Of gender andleadership－

COntaCt With the role model

Of gender（F

p＜．01）．Ⅵわmen were found to

COntaCt With their role models than

Shows mean scores for contact

model．

（1，363）＝7．84，

have greater

men．1もble 4

With the role

且eα滋和ゐ申喝′gアgg用Cgl才rβゐ〟‡〃ゐg

A3（1evels ofleadership orientation）×3（having

leadership experience，nO eXperience，don’t know）

ズ2analysIS WaS pedormed separately女）r men and

WOmen．Significant within－gender di任erences were

ねund
among women as wellas men．The role

models of highleadership－Oriented women were

ぬund to have moreleadership experience as

OCCupationalleaders（e．g．，managerS，teaChers），ズ2

（4，N＝218）＝10．76，p＜∴05，Clubleaders，ズ2（4，N

＝218）ニ9．98，p＜．05，and communityleaders，ズ2

（4，N＝218）ニ10．92，p＜．05，than the role models

Oflowleadership－Oriented women（see ′払ble 5）．

Fbr
men，highleadershかoriented men were found

to have role models who werein occupational

leadersbip positions more仇弧10Wleadership－Oriented

men，ズ2（4，N＝149）＝11．78，df＝4，p＜．05．

厨g柑〃乃α〟砂好gゐg慮〃お肋（おJ

鞄ctor analysIS WaS performed foritems

COnCernlng the personality of tbe role model．

Three払ctors（eigen value abovel）were extracted

by varimax rotation；eXpreSSiveness－Warmth，instru－

mentalit沸 and attractiveness．The expressiveness－

warmth factorincludes being sensitive
to

others，

helping people who arein trouble，making good

relationsbips with people，being pleasant，nOt

blamlng Otherpeople良）rtbeir払ilure orweaknesses，

being considerate，being reliable，taking great care

in appearance，and being gentle．Theinstrumental－

1ty 払ctorincludes being dynamic，tal（ingleadeト

Ship roles，eXpreSSlng One’s oplnion clearly being

decisive，beingindepende鴫being assertive，being

persuasive，having presence，being humorous，and

beinglntelligent．Tbe attractiveness factorincludes

being smart（in physicalor appearance wise），

stylisb，SeX苅 and attractive．Items that hadless

tban a．40ねctorloading were excluded．
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′払ble5 Leadership Experience ofRole Models forl机）men

HLO％ MLO％ LLO％

（n＝39） （n＝114） （nニニ65）

Ocoupatio11alleader

「たs

No

Don’tl（nOW

Cl11b mallager

Y白s

No

Don’t know

Co王nmunityleader

髄s

No

Don’t know

35．9

23．1

41．0

46．2

15．4

38．4

28．2

23．1

48．7

16．7

35．1

48．2

22．8

30．7

15．5

11．4

28．1

60．5

13．8

44．6

41．6

23．1

33．8

43．1

7．7

36．9

55．4

Respondents were dividedinto four groupsin

terms ofthe gender oftbeir role models and tbeir

own genderin order to explore the relationships

between tbe responde‡lt’s gender－the gender of

the role modelandleadership orientation．Group

（1）consisted of men who had male role models（n

＝133）；grOup（2）consisted of men who had

female role models（n＝17）；grOup（3）consisted of

WOmen Who had male role models（n＝74）；and

group（4）consisted of women who had female

role models（n＝145）．

In order to predict

particular person as a

gender andleadership

role modeトgender of

leadership orientation）

the three ねctors．A

the reason虫）r Chooslng

role modelin relation

Orientation，a 4（gender

respondent）×3（1evels

ANOVA was performed

Slgnificant main e鮎ct

a

to

of

of

for

of

1eadership orientation was found forinstrumentality；

F（2，354）＝4．弘p＜．01，弧da触activeness，F（2，356）

＝4．4，p＜．05．A main e庁ect of role model’s

gender and respondent’s genderⅥraS Observed for

al13 払ctors；eXpreSSiveness－Warmth，F（3，354）＝

8．47，p＜．001；instrumentaiit沸F（3，354）＝3．略

p＜．05；and attractiveness，F（3，356）＝5．79，p＜

・001）・瀧ble
6 shovJS the means for personality

aspects of role models．

Multiple comparisons were conductedby uslng

The nllくey Honestly Significant Di鮎rence（HSD）

test between女）ur grOupS Of gender ofrole models

孤dgenderofrespondents．Reg打出ngexpressiveness－

Warmth，S唱n泊cant di鮎rences were found be－

tween
group4（women with female role models）

and groupl（men with male role models）as well

as group3（women with male role models）and

groupl（MSE＝．44，p＜．05），Regardinginstrtlmen－

tality，Slgnificant di任erences Ⅵrere 虫）und between

groupl（men with male role models）and group4

（women witb female role models），and group 3

（women with male role models）and group 4

（women with female role models）（MSE＝0．45，p

＜．05）．

Regarding attractiveness，Slgn泊cant di艶rences

Were わund between group 3（women with male

role models）and groupl（men with male role

models），grOup 4（women with female role

models）and groupl（men with male role models）

（MSE＝0．62，p＜．05）．Regardingleadership orien－

tation groups，the highleadership－Orientatiorl

groups rated attractiveness higher than thelow

leadership－Orientation groups（MSE＝0．63，p＜．05）．

Highleadership－Oriented groups ratedinstrumentaト

1tyln their role models more highly than medium

andiow groups（MSE＝0．44，p＜．05）．

D毒＄6MSS毒0門

腰∂ge肋ばだg招ぶ月甲言㌢α≠わ乃α乃♂居椚′gg〟gわ乃

In the present study，We have attempted to

explore whether role models of bighleadersbip－

Oriented women function as asplration and the role

models of highleadership－Oriented men 如nction

more as emulation．The results indicate that

regardless of gende‡1rOle modelserves both as

aspiration and emulation brleadership－Oriented
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瀧ble6MeanScoresofPersonalityAspectsforRoleModelsintermsoftheRoleModel，sGendeち

Respondent，s GendeちandLeadership Orientation

Gender HLO MLO LLO

Expressiveness－Ⅵなmth

Males with Male Role Models

Males withI屯male Role Models

Females with Male Role Models

Females
witb‡屯maie Roユe Models

In＄tr11mentality

Males with Male Role Models

Males wi払托maie Roie Modeis

I屯males with Male Role Models

Females with】屯male Role Models

Attractivene＄S

Males with Male Role Models

Males with Female Role Models

托males with Male Role Models

Females with‡屯male Role Models

3．85（0．59）

3．85（0．62）

4．19（0．59）

4．15（0．38）

4．38（0．46）

4．00（0．85）

4．40（0．34）

4．19（0．66）

3．64（0．94）

4．11（0．59）

4．12（0．87）

3．88（0．89）

3．8（0，66）

3．8（0．59）

4．12（0．46）

3．97（0．6）

4．19（0．51）

3．94（0．76）

4．29（0．42）

3．91（0．62）

3．48（0．88）

4．00（0．92）

3．93（0．73）

3．78（0．85）

3．4ユ（0．75）

4，37（0．23）

3．94（0．7）

3．96（0．63）

3．78（0．78）

3．86（0．4）

4．06（0．75）

3．83（0．82）

3，11（0．97）

3．55（0．41）

3．32（1．0）

3．85（0．83）

Note・Standard deviations are presentedin parentheses．

individuals・Although theimportance of having a

role modelbas beenindicatedin severalstudies，

how the role modelfunctions bas not been clearly

understood．Role models were
assumed

to act as

emulatio王－Or prOVide how－tOin女）rmation（Ⅹempeち

1968）．On the other band，rOle
models were

assumed to serve as motivators（Almquist ＆

Angrist，1971）．Howeveち neither of the血nctions

hadbeen clearly demonstratedinprevious research．

The
results of the present study clearly

indicate that both functions areimportant，eSpeCia11y

brleadership－Orientedindividuals．This suggests

that role models serve more as botb asplratiorl

and emulation to bighleadershかorientedindividu－

als than tolowleadership－Orientedindividuals．Ⅵ屯

believe t‡1at this fiれding Ⅵ70tlld be particularly

beneムcialわr women，OWlng tO the fact that

ねmaleleaders are stillrare compared
to

male

ieaders．TiluS，if we could provide 王nOre female

role modelsinleadership positions，We COuld

encourage more women to

In the context ofJapan，
beneムcialimplication ぬr

Thelack
of diverse role

Japan（F咄imura一拍nslow，

Choice わr these yotlng

takeleadership positions．

the resuits aiso have a

youngJapanese
women．

models for womenin

1996）1eaves limited

women in terms of

Chooslng CareerS aS Wellas takingleadership

positions．Thus，having a role modelwhoinsplreS

and wbo provides bow－tOinformationis one of tbe

Criticaユねctorslikely toincrease the e三nergenCe Of

ねmaleleadersinJapan．

鞄 would alsolike to provide a word of

Caution regar血唱meaSurlng the asplration如nction

and the emulation function．Altho11gh we have

tried to measure these two functions，itis d泊icult

to separate the two 良1nCtions
emplrlCaily This

di仇culty may have some e鮎ct on the actual

measurement of the 良1nCtions of role models．

Increaslng the ntlmber ofitems or conductlr唱

Supplementa叩in－depthinteⅣiews on the role models

Ofleadership－Orientedindividuals are recommended

for如rther studies regarding the functions
of role

models．

の娩♂ダぜ滋野♂ダgα招gの盲αダ・αCggダねggcぶ材腰〃gg肋‘お由

The maJOrlty Of men and women were found

to have same gender role models．Tilisindicates

that not only do both men and women prefer
to

have same gender role model，but alsoitis

essentialtolook up to someone who shares the

Same Characteristic（s）asoneself．These results on

the gender of role models are consistent with

Other studiesindicatlng theimportance of same

gender role models（Basow ＆ Howe，1980；

Goldstein，1979）．

The
role models of men were fotlnd to be
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OCCupationalleaders or bigb positionleaders，

whereas the role models of
women were students．

The absence of roie modelsin occupationalor

highleadership positions migbt be one possible

ねctorinhibiting women 免■Om takingleadership

positions．Previous studies
have

reported that

WOmen did not choose male dominated occtlpa－

tionsif there

modelin that

Obnishi，1989），

role modelsin

islesslikely

WaS nO 転male plOneer Or rOle

OCCupation（e．gリ Matsui，Ikeda ＆

Therefore，if women do not have

OCCupationalleadership positions，it

that they willattempt to achieve

ieadership positions．

Ⅵbmen were 女）und to have more personal

COntaCt With role models than men．This suggests

tilat WOmen appear tO Cboose tbeir role modeis on

the basis ofinteraction．It might also show that

WOmen’s
choiceislimited

to
people who arein

Close contact with them（e．gリStudents or peers）．

且gαぬ岱ゐ車軸gデブg邦Cg（才腰〃お肋‘おね

Bothleadership－Oriented

particularlyleadership－Oriented

models wbo had been in

positions．Having role models

leadership positions appears

leadership orientation ofwomen．

men and wome‡1，

WOmen，had role

Variousleadership

who had beenin

to enhance the

This alsoindicates

that female role modelsinleadership positions are

greatly neededin order to払cilitate the emergence

Of femaleleaders．

㌘g和β〝αガ砂好娩g腰∂お肋如才

Therole
models ofleadersbip－Orientedindividuals

Seem tO
pOSSeSS greaterinstrumentality and

physicalattractiveness than the role models of

their counterparts・These aspects of personality

probablylead to asplration and emulationin

leadership－Orientedindividuals払r their role models．

Anotber
noteworthy 虫ndingis theinteraction

betⅥ7een the gender ofthe role model，the gender

Of theindividual，and
personality aspects of tbe

role model・Instrumentality was found to be

expected morein male role models tban female

OneS・Women with女∋male role models emphasized

more expressiveness－Warmthin role models than

men with male role models；the same was true

わr women with male role models，COmpared to

men with male role models・This suggests that

WOmen mOre tend to stress or expect the

expressiveness－Warmth aspect of role models than

men． A similar result
was also noted for

attractiveness．Thisindicates that the attractive－

ness of a role modelislikely to be animportant

ねctorin chooslng a particular role modelfor

WOmen．The patterns of results regarding the

personality

Chooslng a

appears
to

leadership

aspects of role modelsindicate that

particular person as a role model

interact with theindividual’slevelof

Orientation，theindividual’s gender as

Wellas the role model’s gendeち and which

particular aspect of the role modelappeals to the

individualin question．

On the whole，the resultsimply that although

a role modelcan provide both

asplration，the aspect of the role

emulated orinsplreS theindividual

associated with tbe gender of the

the gender of tbeindividual．The

Study alsoindicate that having

emulation and

modelthatis

appears
to be

role modeland

results of tbis

a role model，

SpeCifically a role modelinleadership positions，

SeemS tO be an advantage for the enhancement of

leadership orientation．
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